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Logo Competition:
We are updating the Pyramid Press
logo and would love to consider your
artwork as part of our selection
process. Digital or paper submissions
welcome as images, paintings,
drawings.

We just love that Joan Harley is wanting to host a column which involves the
community communicating with each other backwards and forwards each week via
the press!
Her ‘Dear Editor’ or as we think it is more aptly to be named ‘Dear Joan’ column
will slowly address a number of questions or queries that Joan has that quiet
probably are being asked by many members of the community.
All you need to do is send a brief response back to the press by emailing
pyramidhillpress@gmail.com by Monday Evenings, or bringing in your written
response by 10:30am Tuesday mornings.
Here is last week’s submission and responses received:
Dear Editor,
I am considering whether or not to get connected to the internet via NBN. I have a
mobile phone, tablet and a laptop computer and am about to get a computer for my
home. Perhaps you could hold a forum to find out what people suggest is the best
way to cover the internet situation in the Pyramid District as I am sure I am not the
only one who is facing this quandary.
I have my tablet and mobile phone with Amaysim and use the hotspot from that for
my computing needs and also have a landline which is needed for my emergency
Mepacs connection between the two phones, I am pay about $60 per month. Would
anyone who has had experience with the NBN and the various providers bundling
etc. please send in information so that we can learn from your successes or failures.
Looking forward to a good discussion on the pros and cons of NBN, Internet vs.
hotspot. Regards, Joan Harley
Dear Joan,
My home internet bundle with NBN is currently running around $70. My service
provider is TPG. It does have some issues with internet speed & dropping out on the
odd occasion. I've upgraded the speed and it’s why the cost is higher. TPG are
generally a great bunch of people and respond to your inquiries. I still have Telstra
with my mobile deal. Regards, Ghost Writer
Dear Ghost Writer, Thanks for the reply. It worries me that you have had to
UPGRADE, and that it is liable to drop out and have slow speeds. In my case the
Landline is with Telstra and necessary to link with my safety alarm. Even if I had a
Telstra Internet bundle I would still have to pay for the land line, which seems to me
to be double dipping as you can only make one call at a time.
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I get the feeling that most people are well and truly over the NBN and all that goes
with Internet. The only discussion I have had with anyone re Internet since last
week’s Press was with a lady who had signed up for the NBN, but when she found it
would cause an extra charge for her safety alarm service she cancelled the arrangement.
This week’s question:
Dear Readers, over the summer we are constantly told to be ready in case of fire,
and to have a radio (and spare batteries) ready to listen for advice re danger zones
and road closures etc. Is there a particular brand, size, or type that is more suitable
and which has reception all over the district. This is an important matter, as I do not
have a portable radio. I suppose my phone is one, but I can’t use the things in my
ears and what if that needs to be recharged. Cheeers, Joan
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Goldfields Library Update
Pyramid Hill
Prescription Depot &
Cohuna Amcal
Pharmacy

Expert advice from our
pharmacist any time.

5455 7016

Did you know that your free library membership gives you access to a wide range of
online resources, including eBooks and
audiobooks, which you can access through the
Borrow Box app?
Available for Apple and Android devices, this
app gives you free access to a world of
eBooks and audiobooks. Log into the app with
your library card number (the long number
under the barcode on your library card), and
password, which is usually your YEAR of
birth.
Make sure you select 'Goldfields Libraries' as
your library service. If you would like more
help with this, either come down to the library
on a Tuesday between 11:30 and 12:30, or
come to our free session on the 26th of
June (see details below!)

FOR APPOINTMENTS

PH: 5451 5220

2 COUTTS ST, BOORT VIC
3537
ST ANTHONY’S FAMILY
MEDICAL PRACTICE
ABN : 23118243226
CONSULTING TIMES
MON TO FRI - 9:00AM TO
5:00PM
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
DIAL 000

Upcoming Event - Library Logistics:
Borrowing Online Books, Tuesday 26th
June, 1 - 2pm
This friendly session will walk you through
how to access eBooks, audiobooks and online
magazines available for free with your library
membership!
Use your own smartphone or tablet, or use one
of ours! Bookings required either at http://
www.goldfieldslibraries.com or by calling
5449 2790.
JOKER
POKER
WENT OFF!
Congratulations
Paul who just
won $2500!

Rob Manson
Phone
0407 509 011
Grader Hire
Channelling &
Drainage Works
Road Forming
50 Barber Street,
Pyramid Hill, 3575

R. A Gregory & Sons
Funeral Directors
John Gregory
5444 0697
Incorp with AG Adams & Sons

Kerang 5452 1111
No travel charge—northern area

VH
VICTORIA HOTEL
Cold Beer
Wines & Spirits
Lunch and Dinner
Wednesday to Saturday
Accommodation
Catering for functions
Bottle Shop

What’s On at the Pub

Kitchen open
Wednesday-Saturday
lunch and dinner
Australian meals available
Sorry No Chinese Meals

Lunch Specials

Choose from 10 different

$12 meals

Wednesday
Steak Night - $22
Scotch or T-Bone
with a free house drink

Thursdays—Parma Night
Classic Parma $17
8 different Parmas to
choose from—$18
Plus free house drink

Fridays
Joker Poker Fridays
$200

Boort Dental Clinic
For all your family
dental needs
Private and Concession Card Holder
appointments available
Phone: 54515230

Free ticket with every drink
bought between 6-8pm.
Must be there to win.
Follow us on Facebook for all
our news, updates, specials
and events.
www.facebook.com/
victoriahotelpyramidhill

Firewood
Pyramid Hill Football Club

$120 per ute load
Phone
Leigh Forster

Victoria Hotel supplies
Kwik Gas swap bottles - all
types of bottles accepted.
Available 7 days per week
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Reconciliation
Action Plan survey

Pyramid Hill Store
2 Kelly St, Pyramid Hill
Phone: 5455 7322
Fax: 5455 7241
Great range of Groceries
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Deli Items Meat & Bread
Bottle Shop Rural Supplies

Elgas Bottles $110 delivered
Everything you need!
FREE Home Delivery

Telstra Phone Re-Charge
Citylink Passes
Fishing Licences
Elgas Agents
ATM
Trading Hours
Mon—Fri - 8.30—5.30

Saturday 9 am-1.30 pm
Sunday 10 am-1.30 pm

Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
10 am—12
1 pm—4 pm
Closed Tuesdays

Council
wants
your
thoughts on a proposed Reconciliation
Action Plan. Reconciliation Action Plans
generally guide organisations in building
greater awareness, understanding and
respectful relationships between our wider
community and Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander people.
While a this is a new development for
Council, there has been an ongoing
commitment to reconciliation activities. This
includes flying the Aboriginal flag during
Reconciliation Week and NAIDOC week,
and more recently, adopting a policy and
acknowledging the Traditional Custodians
of the land at Council civic functions,
business activities and in Council publications.
You can complete the survey online at
www.surveymonkey.com/r/GRDPK9V
Hard copies of the survey are also available
from the Pyramid Hill Neighbourhood
House, Surveys close at 5pm on Friday 29
June.
For more information regarding the survey,
please contact Council’s Policy and Strategy
Officer Christine Walters on 5494 1239 or
email cwalters@loddon.vic.gov.au

To find out more about Reconciliation
Action Plans and to view an example, visit
www.reconciliation.org.au/reconciliationaction-plans/

Large range of Filipino groceries
over 350 different items.
LBC Boxes
- 45 kg household gas bottles
- Assorted Led Lightbars for
cars, trucks, tractors,
camping & trailer lights

5455 7305
Fax: 5455 7276
Mobile: 0428 890 188

Loddon Vale CFA AGM
All members of the Loddon Vale CFA
are invited to join us on

Wednesday, 27th June at 7pm

for our AGM at the
Loddon Vale Fire Station.
Please contact Captain Rowan Broad 0408 251 228 or
Katrina van Eyk - 0438 894 437
for more information.

GDB ELECTRICAL PTY LTD
(Glen Bartels)

REC No 1811

 General Electrical Work
 Supply & wiring of new Hot Water Units
 TV antenna installations
 Selling & Servicing DAVEY PUMPS with a large range of spare
parts always in stock

Call Glen on 0427 557 342

Pyramid Bakery Café
Phone 5455 7035
Mon—Fri 7am to 8.30pm
Sat-Sun - 8 am—8.30pm
Cooking till 8 pm
Come try our winter menu
Fresh Salad Rolls/Wraps with
home roasted Chicken and home
cooked Silverside, also ham.
Caesar Wraps - hot or cold

Pizza - Thursday - Sunday
from 5 pm

Pies - flavoured or plain
Sausage Rolls - - cheesy /plain
Try our lovely Pasties
Hamburgers, Fish ‘n Chips,
large selection cold drinks
Come in and sit down or
takeaway
Cappuccino, Latte or Flat White
Coffee
Large range of cakes
and slices
Pandasal fresh on
Saturdays & Homemade
bread and rolls
Birthday Cakes, small
medium, large

Pyramid Hill
Butchery

Phone: 5455 7115
Smallgoods
Poultry Products
Deli Goods
Cut up & pack private
stock
Range of fresh fruit and
vegetables.
This week’s specials:

Mandarins $4 a kilo
Chopped potatoes $5.50
for a 5 kilo bag
4 Frozen chicken schnitzels
$10
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Mick’s
Rural
Fencing






Post & Rail
Cattle & Sheep Yards
Colourbond
All types of fencing
Servicing all areas

Mick or Tracey
Phone: 0428 990 701

Tip Truck Hire
Soil, Gravel, Grain
& Silage carted

Contact
Peter Reynolds
Phone 03 5455 7580
Mobile 0427 874 386

KAZZ’S
HEELS
Pyramid Hill
Chemist Depot
Call in and check out
the styles and colours
At the Chemist Depot

V/LINE
FROM MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Melb 7.41am & 6.25 pm
Departs Bendigo 9.56 am & 8.34 pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.07 am & 9.45 pm

Week 9
It was the final round and seemed like not a
lot to play for but the players obviously
hadn’t read the memo, in the 7pm game
Purple were playing against a Pink team
that hadn’t really looked like loosing all
season. The first quarter started off slowly
as each team were finding their rhythm,
Purple settled first and took a 2 goal lead
into quarter time. The second quarter saw
Pink hit back and scores were all tied up at
the halftime whistle. The second half saw
both teams lift their intensity and as time
expired in the final term Purple found
themselves 1 goal ahead and with that,
Pinks unbeaten run came to an end. Final
scores Pink 46 - Purple 47
In the 8pm game Red had one last opportunity to record a win and salvage something from an inconsistent season, as has
been evident all year Red again showed
glimpses of brilliant play and scored some
incredible goals but just lacked an ability to
maintain it for a complete game, the scores
were reasonably tight all game and to Reds
credit they fought until the final whistle
and out scored White in the final quarter,
this however wasn’t enough to get them the
win. Final scores White 39 - Red 31.
While this is the end of Reds campaign, the
laughs and enjoyment they brought to the
game will be missed during the finals and
we hope to see them all back for next
season.
Next week at 7pm we have White playing
Purple in a do or die game to find out who
earns the right to face off against the
formidable Pink team that gets a week off
to regather their thoughts after a close loss.

Ken Talbot
Cleaning
Call Ken for all your
carpet and upholstery
cleaning needs
Free quotes!

Ladder
Team
Pink
White
Purple
Red

Points For Against %
32
436 301
145
24
370 331
112
16
365 344 106
0
222 417
53

Tuesday and Thursday
(Need to book on Thursdays)
Train dep Melb 1.20 pm
Coach dep Bendigo 3.06 pm
Arrive Pyramid 4.44 pm

Friday Only
Train dep Melb 7.02pm Bendigo 8.51
Coach departs Bendigo 9.05 pm
Arrives Pyramid 10.20 pm
Saturday & Sunday only
Train dep Melb 8.00 am & 6.35 pm
Arrives Bendigo 10.05am & 8.38pm
Arrives Pyramid 11.16 am & 9.49 pm

TO MELBOURNE
Monday – Friday
Train dep Pyramid 8.10am & 2.06pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.20 am & 3.16pm
Arrives Melb 11.34 am & 5.25 pm
Tuesday and Thursday
Coach dep Pyramid 10.45 am
Train dep Bendigo 12.05 pm
Arrive Melbourne 2.23 pm
Friday only
Coach dep Pyramid 5.15 pm
Arrives Bendigo 6.30 pm
Train Arrives Melb 8.43 pm
Saturday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 2.26pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 3.39 pm
Arrives Melb 11.23 am & 5.44 pm
Sunday only
Train dep Pyramid 8.03 am & 5.25pm
Arrives Bendigo 9.16 am & 6.38 pm
Arrives Melb 11.23 am & 8.44pm

Phone:
0437 479 738
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PHFNC Sports Night
Concrete & Quarry
Products

Phone: 5455 7304

Bettina’s
Hair Beauty &
Body Therapy
For all the latest style in
colours, perms and sets
Body waxing &
body spray tanning
Vibrosaun Treatments
Sheer relaxation
Skin & muscle toning
Natural Sea body wraps
for detoxing
& skin balance

5455 7174
For A New You!

Pyramid
Newsagency/ Post
Office
Monday – Friday
6.00 am – 5.00pm
Saturday
8.00 am – 12 noon
Sunday - Newsagency
8 am—11 am
Post Office Closed
Friendly service
Great range of cards and
stationery
Book V/Line Tickets and
much more

Wowee,
what
a
night
of
fun! Saturday night saw the Mitchell
Park Pavilion come alive with
games galore and enthusiastic sports
men, women and children.
Participants feasted on a delicious
meal provided by our superwomen
Tania Burke and Lorraine Dingwall,
even teaching a few of the young
ones some skills in the kitchen taking Megan, Bailey, Xav and Olivia
under their wing to help dish up thank you for helping out guys!
The first round entailed getting to
know your team members quite well
as we created a human pipeline for a
tennis ball with no hands. No sports
night is complete without a round of
musical chairs, sadly one of the
chairs was permanently wished farewell. This was followed by knocking some bottles over with pantyhose's and tennis balls attached to
the competitors heads, and then of
course transporting jellybeans with a
straw.
Participants enjoyed dunking their
heads in water to find a way to retrieve the apple out of the bucket,
then replenished themselves in the
doughnut eating competition. The
final rounds tested flexibility and we
had a few surprise packages; who
would have thought our Irish prospect or Steven “Ned” Gunther
would be able to limbo with the
best.
The last bonus points round included picking cereal boxes up off the
ground without your hands, we
found out that Christopher “Duck
Waddle” Driscoll must have been a
bird in a previous life as he proved
his talents.

Best dressed was awarded to Zoe Kennedy and Milly Op’t Hoog (aka Dr Harry)
and the winning team for the night was
the Pugs consisting of Xav, Chelsea,
Heath and Loz. .
A big thank you to Emily Prout and Morgan Bellinger for organising such a fun
night for all Club members to enjoy, and
to bar manager Robert for keeping everybody refreshed.
If anybody would like to see the fun in
action there is some very entertaining
clips on the Pyramid Hill Football and
Netball Club’s Facebook and Instagram
pages.

Lions News
Citizen of the Year

Nominations are being taken for this award. If you know someone in the community who is giving
their time and talents to help make our
town better, please nominate them.
Forms available from the Post Office or
Tania or Bill Quinn. Need to be in by
middle of June.

Many Hands Make Light Work
It pays to take turns doing the hard tasks.
We should respect and protect each
other’s unique arrangement of skills,
capabilities, talents and resources
Thanks Mitch, for choosing this relevant
quote in our first weeks of
producing the press.
It is through us all working together as a
team, supporting each other that has
made it such a fun experience!

S0licitor
Pyramid Hill & District
By Appointment

Mobile Consultations at Home/Farm/Business/
Workplace

Mark Ryan Legal GP
Phone/Fax: 5483 7425 0429 580 035
Email: legalgp@bigpond.com Web: www.legalgp.com.au
OBLIGATION FREE
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Pyramid Hill

PHFNC Fundraiser

Recycle Centre
& Tip

Congratulations
to Sheridan Gunther who won
the
PHFNC
Chocolate Raffle, Megan happily accepted the
prize on Sheridan’s
behalf.
Sheridan is now
able to enjoy a
combined 5kg of
favourites chocolates. Thanks to
Chelsea Emmerson for organising this raffle and the overall chocolate drive
itself. Also thank you to the Coffee Bank for
supporting our Club by allowing raffle tickets
to be sold on site.

Opening Hours
Sunday - 8 - 12 noon
Tuesday - 1 - 5 pm

All Trades
Home
Maintenance
For Decking
Wall & Floor Tiling,
Fences, Sheds & all
House Repairs

Rob Alexander
0428 366 235

Farrar’s
Garage
Elgas G
Mechanical
Repairs
Servicing
Spare Parts
VACC Senior
Mechanic
Gladfield Rd,
Pyramid Hill
B.H. 5455 7057
A.H 5455 7278

Reid Plumbing
RT40 Ditchwitch
Trencher
latest technology in
trenching,
fast, efficient, reliable
with competitive prices
Office - 5456 2574
24 hour service
Contact:
Paul Reid

Senior Citizens News
Members have been visiting Kerang to enjoy
Game cards: Wed. night Trevor, took Wanda
and Peg to Cohuna for 500 cards . Trevor had a
good win almost 4,000 points.
Friday 8th Luncheon day. Members enjoyed 2
course meal, most won something from the
raffle. Lucky door : Gladys Fawcett and Peg.
Eleven stayed to play card Bingo. Best 5 wins ,
Ken Pickles and Carer Emily from the Hostel.
Next meal at Seniors Friday 29th June. Being
the fifth Friday . BBQ Please bring a small salad and small sweet to share.
Meat supplied $5.00-12.00.

Church Services

St. Thomas’ Anglican
Church

Sunday June 17th
9.00am Join with UCA
at Tyndale Church
Further enquiries please
phone

Minister: Rev’d Pam Lawry
Ph: 0428 368 338

Presbyterian
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

All Services
2.30 pm

Church of Christ
Kelly Street
11 am Worship Service

______________________________

Pyramid Hill
Uniting Church
Tyndale Church, Victoria Street

Bali Nines
Waratah Bulldogs win Australian Rules Championship in Indonesia beating the Western
Warriors by 6 goals.
Coach “Anthony Hoban” was thrilled with the
result.

Best Players were - Tony Pearson, Brad Madden, Bruce McCahan and Paul Carroll.

Worship Services at 9 am
__________________

Catholic Services
Victoria Street

St Patrick's Pyramid Hill
Saturday 6.30 pm
(Exposition and confession
6 pm)

Upcoming Events
5th 6th & 7th October Friends of Terrick National Park weekend
4th October WW2 book
launch
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Pyramid Hill Footy
The wheels certainly fell off last
week with all 3 teams unable to
secure a win. A disappointing day
all round but one we must now
pick ourselves up from and move
forward. One thing that became
very clear was that the void left
by the Club Presidents decision to
sun himself poolside at a 5 star
Resort in Bali instead of attending
a winters day at football was too
big to fill and there definitely will
not be anymore mid season
holidays for him!!!
Under 18s:
The Grand Final rematch against
MGYCW was much anticipated
and the boys really looked
forward to the challenge. The first
half was very scrappy with both
sides applying frantic pressure
and both sides quite wayward in
front of goal. A late goal from the
Eagles gave them a 12 point
buffer at half time in a low
scoring affair. Our intensity and
pressure significantly declined
after the main break and Maiden
Gully swooped and made us pay
on the scoreboard. They kicked
six goals to one in the second half
and blew the margin out to 47
points. A very disappointing
performance from the young pups
but one we will learn from and
improve because of. Final Scores:
Pyramid Hill 2.7.19 lost to
Maiden Gully YCW 9.12.66
Goals: E. Caburnay 1, J.
Caburnay 1. Brett Hercus
Transport Award: Z. Stovell.
Millers Ag Award: M. Stephens.
Pyramid Bakery Cafe Award: M.
Farrell. Special Award: C.
Maymann. Others: J. Godfrey, E.
Caburnay, J. Caburnay, A.
Sheahan.

suffered injuries in the Seniors as
well as some key Reserve
personnel against Calivil but we
managed to fill a full side. It was 5
goals to 3 in YCWs favour at
quarter time and it went goal for
goal from there. The lads ended up
losing by 16 points in the end.
Better players for the day were
Matt "power forward" Scott who
kicked a lazy 5 and didn't miss a
single shot, Taylor "swift" Smart
was welcomed with open arms in
the Reserves getting plenty of hard
ball gets, Gervase "no sleep" Birt
played his role but was a bit dazed
after the game. Lastly the
prestigious "Ned Award" went to
Chris "mini hulk" Driscoll who
put his body on the line when the
team needed him. #upthe2's
#2'saroundthe1's #getonned Final
Scores: Pyramid Hill 9.4.58 lost to
Maiden Gully YCW 12.2.74
Goals: M. Scott 5, C. Driscoll 2,
A. Harper 1, R. Watson 1. Pony
Award: M. Scott. Egan Taylor
Award: C. Driscoll. National
Hotel Award: T. Smart. Victoria
Hotel Award: M. Moon. Club
Award: G. Birt. Others: X. Ryan,
J. Douch, M. Stewart, M. Del
Mastro.

Seniors:
Not too much to report on in our
Round 8 clash with the Eagles.
We were completely outplayed in
all facets of the game. The margin
was just 19 points at half time but
we were left to ponder what on
Earth happened after a third
quarter where YC kicked nine
goals to three. Our ball use was
below par and we could not pull
the momentum back at any point
throughout the match. Fitzy and
Woody both kicked 3 whilst Gav
James showed his silky skills and
was named best on ground. We
will now reflect over the bye
period to help ensure we get back
Reserves:
The Reserves were coming off a to playing the footy that served us
good win but had another big so well in the first 6 rounds. Final
Scores: Pyramid Hill 12.12.84 lost
challenge this week. The side
to Maiden Gully YCW 20.9.129.
Goals: N. Fitzpatrick 3, J.
Woodward 3, Gav James 2,
M. Cheeseman 1, T. Sala 1,
Be inspired to
Be Connected with A. Holland 1, R. Blake 1.
digital technology! Egan Taylor Award: Gav
James. Victoria Hotel
Award: B. Micevski. National Hotel Award: A. Holland.
Full support and assistance with Others: M. Klein Breteler, B.
step-by-step lessons.
Goodwin, T. Sala, M.
Cheeseman, A. Dobby.
Come into Pyramid Hill
Neighbourhood House today.

Home: 5455 1263
Mobile: 0429 823

Changes Ticket Offer
Interested in the music industry,
event management or careers with
the arts? NDCH is offering 4 young
people the opportunity to attend Day
Two
(Thursday
5
July)
of CHANGES for FREE,
Normal ticket price is $60.
Call Justine at NDCH on 5451 0200
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Kingy’s Mobile
Mechanical Repairs
Log Book servicing to major repairs and
full engine rebuilds.
All mechanical repairs, no job too big or
too small, from cars to caravans,
mowers, trailers, boats and more.
All 4x4 Accessories, bullbars, snorkels,
lift kits, dual battery systems and diesel
performance chips.
Full exhaust systems
12v wiring and fault finding
Bond battery agent - Free testing &
free installation in Pyramid Hill
Windscreens & spare parts
Tyres—fitted and balanced—all brands
and all sizes also puncture repairs
Service you can count on—competitive
rates

For all your agricultural and
hardware needs
(Members of the AIRR Buying Group)

1 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill
Ph: 5455 7306 Fax: 5455 7488 Mob: 0427 181 461
Email: nifty@millerag.com.au
Locally operated by Nev & Michelle Miller,
Stephen, Emma, Graham, Penny, Roy & Matt
June Specials

•
•
•
•

Sugarcane Mulch down to $12-50 a bag
20% off all horse accessories (excludes wormers)
Pig Ears for your dogs only $1-80.
Now selling adults & children’s oil Skin Vests

Rural Financial
Counselling Services
Victoria
North West

Call Mick King on
0407 760 763

Checkout our website:

www.millerag.com.au

All enquiries 1300 769 489
Email: info@sunrcs.com.au

Plumber
General plumbing
services, roof, gas
and drainage
In Pyramid Hill 2nd
Wednesday each month
please call to book a job

Ring Rex
0419 553 025

Concerned about your farm finances?
Looking for options? Need a plan?
A Rural Financial Counsellor can help
Independent, confidential and cost free support and business
analysis for eligible farmers; fishing enterprises; forest growers and
harvester; and small, farm related businesses in North West Victoria.
Supported by the Australian and Victorian Governments
www.sunrcs.com.au

Advertisement

Hon PETER WALSH MLA
Your State Member of Parliament
Representing Murray Plains Electorate
496 High Street, ECHUCA 3564
Phone 5482 2039
Email: peter.walsh@parliament.vic.gov.au
Please feel free to contact my office if I can be of help with matters
concerning the State Government or any of its departments.
Authorised by Peter Walsh, 496 High Street, Echuca, 3564

Early Learners
Program @ PHC

Inviting all 0-5 year olds
and carers to come along
and join in the fun
Come and explore
.

Homemade:
Pies, Pasties, Sausage Rolls,
Cakes & Slices, Lasagne, Frittata
36 Kelly Street, Pyramid Hill

Monday - Friday
6.30 am – 4.30 pm
5455 7006

All Day Breakfast Menu

Hamburgers, Steak Sandwiches,
Local Produce & Hampers Range Souvlaki, Burrito, Paninis, Focaccias,
of Inspirational Wall Hangings
Sweet Chilli, BBQ or Salt & Vinegar
Gift ideas or “spoil yourself”!!
Wraps, Salad Rolls, Wraps & Bowls

On Friday 15th June
On Friday 20th July
@ Pyramid Hill College
from
10:00am –11:30am
A snack and drink provided.
This is a Pyramid Hill College
community event
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Pyramid Hill Netball Report
Minis
Pyramid Hill Clinic open
Monday—Friday 9—10am

Or by appointment

Phone: 5455 7065
Nurse practitioner visits
every week

www.ndch.org.au

Pyramid Tyre
& Auto Service
42 Victoria Street
Pyramid Hill

Call and see Paul,
Andrew, Lachie & Cathy

Phone:
5455 7214
* Full range of Tyres for :
Tractor, Truck, 4x4, Car & ATV
* All Truck Repairs
Inc Servicing
* Log Book Servicing by
Qualified Mechanics
* AC Delco, Delkor & Bond
Battery Agents
* Tri- Tech Oils & Lubricants
* 24 Hr fuel : Card operated
* Landmark Merchandise Depot
* Elite Diesel Cleans Available
* Windscreens fitted

Ross James

ELECTRICAL
ec22424




Residential
Commercial
Industrial

An overcast morning greeted the girls as they found their feet. Strong
defensive from both sides equalled a faster paced game. By half time, the girls
were alive and on fire with intercepts. Pyramid’s defensive really stepped up
but some wayward passes and lack of communication allowed MGYCW to
maintain pressure. The girls answered the call but MGYCW proved too strong.
The star of the day was Carolyn!

Under 15s

What a game! Right from the beginning, the Doggies fought very hard. The
first quarter involved a couple of bad passes due to the girls being extremely
nervous. By the third quarter, the Doggies had started to close the 10 goal gap
with some amazing intercepts and great leads. In the end, MGYCW was the
better team. The Pyramid girls kept their heads up high and enjoyed the game.
It was full of fantastic opportunities to learn and grow as a team and individually. Best on court went to Ally Burke. Pyramid Hill 30 defeated by MGYCW
40.

Under 17s

The Puppies were up for another challenge this week, contenders against
another tough team. The girls kept even in the first quarter, not letting
MGYCW get away with the ball. However, the middle quarters let the girls
down and when MGYCW got a run on scoring with some well played goals,
the Pyramid girls couldn’t stop it. Coach Karlee decided to change it up,
allowing the girls to challenge MGYCW with their skills which gave the girls
some confidence up their sleeves, but unfortunately when down to MGYCW.
Best on court went to Jorja Moon and Jordann Broad, well done girls. Pyramid
Hill 40 defeated by MGYCW 57.

C Reserve

The Ressie girls definitely had their Weetbix for breaky and had an impressive
first quarter. The very well oiled MGYCW girls stepped up and the Pyramid
girls fell away in the quarters that followed. The goalers fought hard against a
strong, defensive and there was great pressure all the way down the court. The
defence was absolutely outstanding and the girls stayed on their toes and there
were plenty of rebounds successfully taken. A disappointing loss, but the
Doggies are working really well as a team and are seeing a lot of fantastic wins
compared to the last couple of seasons. Great work from all the girls, it was a
close call but stand out performances and teamwork from Jules. Loz Gould
took away the award for best on with her consistent running and quick accurate
passes. Pyramid Hill 11 defeated by MGYCW 44.

C Grade

The C grade girls lost a tough game to MGYCW. In the first half, the Doggies
played strong with their heads held high but struggled getting the ball down the
mid court, but this improved in the second half. Best on went to Becca Gunther
who is consistent every week and is a great team player who encourages
everyone and never puts her head down. Great effort from everyone. Pyramid
Hill 20 defeated by MGYCW 52.

B Grade

Pyramid came out strong in the first quarter with the defence end creating
turnovers, giving the girls a 3 goal lead at quarter time. Amber and Megan
worked well within the ring, with beautiful shooting. Lauren and Chels were
strong down the court and around the ring. Tess, Milly and Hayley worked
fantastic together creating a strong defensive side. But, unfortunately, the girls
didn’t come out as the winners. Best on for the day was Hayley Hipwell.
Pyramid Hill 35 defeated by MGYCW 44.

A Grade
Mobile:
0447 161 892

rossjameselectrical@live.com.au

With a fresh look, the girls were keen for a win! With a slow start the girls
seen themselves down at half time, but they soon gelled together to stick to
their structures and take the lead. A strong fight to hold up their wall, they
came away with a great victory. Thanks to the girls who filled in. Best on for
the day was Emily Prout Pyramid Hill 28 defeated MGYCW 22.
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Building
Contractor
Home Renovations,
Vinyl Siding
Concrete Works

Laurie Smith
0427 844 064

Museum Report

Quinlans Water
Deliveries

Last Tuesday at the Museum in McKay
St, Pyramid Hill we started scanning
the glass negatives given to us as the
Ferris Collection.

Domestic, Stock,
Swimming Pools

We have just brought the scanner and
we scanned 45 negatives, and among
them was one of Pyramid Police station
c 1904 with a policemen with his
Bobby hat, a lady and a man and 2
children in swings and a sign V R
Police Station.

Small or Large Load
Will deliver anywhere
for

7 DAYS A WEEK.
John & Julie Quinlan
Phone 03 5456 7408
Mobile - 0428 567
Beautiful fresh flowers
available in bouquets, boxes
& arrangements.
Able to be sent around the
corner or around the world.

Phone: 0427 180 011
Ah 5455 7137
Margret Richie.

Another photo is a blue stone R C
Church with a wooden bell tower, no
known history as yet, another was a
blue stone arch? maybe a bridge with
some pretty girls under it. There is
another of a weir unknown as yet.
There is one of the Botanical Garden
lake with Government house ,
Melbourne in the background.
If you would like to view these come to
the RSL Museum using the ramp on
a Tuesday approx 11 am. We would be
delighted to share our find with you.

KERANG BOWLING CLUB
FUNDRAISER
IN AID OF VICTIMS OF THE
WESTERN DISTRICT FIRES.
SUNDAY 1st JULY 2018
12 NOON START
ANY COMBINATION FOURS
3 GAMES OF 8 ENDS
TEAMS OR SINGLE ENTRIES
$10.00 PER PLAYER. ENTRIES BY
28th JUNE
THE DEVASTATION CAUSED BY
THESE FIRES TO PROPERTY
AND LIVESTOCK WAS HORRIFIC.
THESE PEOPLE NEED YOUR
SUPPORT TO REBUILD THEIR
LIVES, TO KNOW THAT PEOPLE
CARE WILL ASSIST THEM IN
THIS PROCESS.
ENTRIES TO BARRY THEOBALD
54 503468
0429388961
IAN ROBERTS
54 521185

kidsROCK
Tuesday, 26th June
Church of Christ Hall
3:30 to 5:00

Rhyme Time

Open for children 5 years
Come along to Pyramid Hill Neighbourold or Prep -Year 8 to enjoy hood House and introduce your babies
and pre-school aged children to music.
Games, Stories,
Using old and new songs, rhythms and
Craft & Singing - $1
instruments, we’ll play musical games
together and have lots of fun! With
For more
Kirsty Orr.
information
During school terms: Fridays, 9:30amGwen Searle
9:50am. No charge.
5410 7474

Proudly Providing Quality
Service
B Double, Single Trailers for
Livestock, Wool, Tipper, General
& Container Freight

Clean, Reliable, Friendly
Phone: 5437 5264
Graeme: 0428 481 100
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